
LIPTON CHALLENGE STIPULATES THAT YACHTS MUST BE 75 FEET
LIMITATION HIS

STIRRED UP H. Y.
YACHT CLUB MEN

"Can Baronet Fix Length?"
Is Query?Lipton Game

to Race Boat of Any
Dimensions

LONDON, Maivh 7?.Sir Thomas Lip-

for the America's nip

stipulates that the competine yachts

s-hall not ; at the water
line, and that winning three out of

shall decide the irffe
tails of tho challenge wore

priven by the secretary of the Royal

Thomas, while
g 1 said he was unable

s the challenge was
mds of the New York
they, if anybody, should

make the text public
<\\ Hi; I i\ LBNOTHT

on in the challenge thai
not be more

feel along the water line
to whether

11
? i of gift t>ini-

boats must he between
>\u00fcbt exists

ter a ohallen;o a right ar-
bitrarily t<> fix the length of his boat.

Captain Edward Sycamore, who will
and Shamrock IV. la believed to

id deal to do with stipu-

the boats must not be more
75 fret on tho water line.

it admirer of the boat
nmand," he said today, "and

: that one somewhat of her
liaea will be more successful

nerica than a larger vessel. I
confidence in the ability of

Charles X Nicholson, the Gosport <le-
Blgrner, to build a yacht which can
bring the cup back to England."
SIR THOMAS "i;AME"

n Sir Thomas was asked as to
lipulation that trie race be be-

tween T.r. foot boats, he said:
I recognize that under the strict

of the deed of gift the New
Yacht club could race a 90 foot,
against my 75 foot yacht. The

result would be assured victory for the
r boat, and such a contest would

i of all Interest.
'If the New York Yacht club

sist upon doing this I, nevertheless,
shall race my T"> footer against their
bigger boat, but in the interest qt
sportsmanship I hope they will agree
to meet me with a boat of equal size.
The decision rests with them. I put
myself unreservedly in their hands."

N. Y. Tars in Doubt
NEW YORK, March 7.?Sir Thomas

Upton's challenge for the Americas
cup will be considered at a special
meeting of the New York Yacht club
called by Commodore Pratt for the
evening: of March 12. Already a dif-
ference of opinion has arisen among
the club members whether the chal-
lenge should be accepted on the terms

~<d hy Sir Thomas, that the com-
peting yachts be limited to 75 feet on
the Jfc'ater lino.

leed v* gift provides that the
> s.if a sloop, may be anywhere, ;.!. fee* on the water line.

The challenger can elect to sail an j
any -water line length within the dcs- |
ign&ted limits of 65 and !<0 feet and

;,as the same right and
the larger .raft incurs a penalty of

DEED'S I'KOVISIONS

of gift Sir Thomas can
chall' .. a 65 foot boat if he

New York Yacht club
rai, meet him off Sandy Hook with a

though, of course, the de-
I ? .'irpeUed to give a
: iowaii'-e.

Thomas' suggestion that both
limited to 76 feet would

\u25a0 he unbeaten 90 footer Re-
many of the yacht club

? rs believe could successfully de-
the cup.

High School Athletes to
Have Busy Day

h school athletes will have a
.11 branches of sport to-

day. The Fremont and Berkeley high
i hold a dual cross country

lurw of about five miles.
The teams V>f five men eftcb will be
**nt away from tho old baseball field

versity of California at 10
o'clock this morning.

i>l will hold Its annual
try interclass race in Golden

Gate i>ark this afternoon. The class
teams will start from the park stadium .
at 1 \u25a0'\u25a0 fc St. Ignatius students !
wIH hol«l aa interclass meet at the j
Bt&dlum this afternoon. high
is also scheduled to hold its inter-
class championships, to b»> run off un- |
der the weight system. One hundred j

entries have be*»n received
Lowell championships,

opening baseball g&mei of the
athletic league will be

started today. BCts\u00dftoa and Polytech-

nic will play this morning, and Liiek
and Cogswell will hook up this after-
noon. St. Ignatius high nine will play j
a practice name with Alameda high

at the latter'a diamond this afternoon.

Basket ball will ri|so be in the pic-
ture, the l>i< k and Polytechnic teams

at Rice court tonight.

World Swimming Record
Shattered

CKICAGSO, March I\? World's swim-
minjr records wero shattered at the
f'entrai Amateur Athletic association
: orf last niffht, when Harry J.

r, Illinois Athietir- club, set \u25a0
;,ark of 30 seconds for the 50
back stroke A. C. Ralthel, I. A.

\x\\\\ ;i turn in 19

Local Boy Beaten
The record made by Hebner betters

tiie p. 'irld liiiure of
? rbert Jeneen, the local boy,

In the open meet held In Y. M
uink January 24. The mark of 19 see-

for 40 ya ?\u25a0' ' \u25a0''\u25a0 record ma^e
by the same .A. C. JMithel at Chicago

February 6 of this year.

j Charleston Race Results
!: to The ("aii)

CIIAItI.KSroN, S. ('., March 7.?Following are

"l1s:
W won. R to 1; t. orropsis. 3

1 > l «econ«l: Ai'lerinan Ohic«-o. 7 to 2, third.

S«e*n'i race?Theresa Gill, even, won: Ethol-
I to t, eeoped; U. U. Gray, CO to 1,

-. 3 0 (<> ?"> won: Tarts,
Ullpo, !."> t<. 1, third.

(Mliph. ." l'> 1, won; Ilaldeman,
,1: Killv 4 to .".. third.

i . imru. St» 1. "on; P,Ht

id, 1 to 1, eecood; Thfodore Cook, 10 to

j i yiiiivf-r. C, to I, won; Lltttt
I U \u25a0 BUM (no odds sent),

ibirU.

ANOTHER PEEK AT THE MARLIN BUNCH Edgren

HOPPE FAILS TO
TRIM RED WATSON

Decision Is "A Draw," but
Angeleno Has What

Edge Is Visible

JOE MURPHY
Wiilie Hoppe failefi last night to

duplicate his performance of several
months ago, of winning a four round
decision over Red Wats-on. The latter
showed up in much improved form last
night and battled with the Butchertown
boy to a standstill. If there was a
shade, Watson probably had it, as his
work was cleaner than Hoppe's and he

scored the most effective blows. How-
ever, Hoppe was fighting all the time,
as usual, and he must be given credit
for this. Referee Frank Schuler's , de-
cision seemed to satisfy the crowd when
he called the battle a draw.

Apparently, some of the lightweights

have solved Hoppe's style of milling,

as Watson was never in any danger?
though lie appeared more tired than
Hoppe at the finish. The firry haired
scrapper measured Hoppe with full arm
swings, hut the Butchertown boy took
them without faltering. He bled freely

from the nose and mouth from smashes
that Watson dealt.
\O IMPROVEMENT

Hoppe does not seem to Improve a
particle in Ins boxing. All he knows
is how to swing, and whoever boxes-
him once is sure to do better the next
time he meets him, as was demon-
strated in Tommy MoFarland and Wat-
son's experience with him.'

Ad Wolgast was In Hoppe's corner,
Ibut Ad did not give him much fatherly

? advice, as he knows well enough from
!experience that it is up to the fighter.

JHoppe started off well in the opening

round and had the best of this session.
When the bell sounded Hoppe landed a
hard right to Watson's forehead which
sent the -latter back, hut the blow was
delivered too higii to do any great dam-
age. He made flic .pace in the open-
ing round and had the better of it.

Watson outboxed Hoppe. In the
clinches he held and Hoppe was un-
able to score any effective blows at
close range. Watson was fighting- bet-»

!ter in the second and landed hard
jswings on Hoppe as the latter bore in.
There was little to choose between
them in the second.
UKE AM AMATEUR

Watson , had the better of the third
round, scoring the effective blows and
outboxing Hoppe. The latter floundered
about the ring like an amateur, and
his efforts at boxing were ridiculous.
It looked as if Watson might win from
tho way he was going in the third.

Hoppe went in for a whirlwind
finish in the fourth aftd he buffeted his
opponent about the ring, through he
did not land many clean blows. He
.shifted several times, but Watson

'easily avoided his clumsy work. Hoppe's
jaggressiveness helped to get him a
Idraw.

There were several knockouts during:
the evening, all of which happened in
opening rounds. Tom Nickola, a sailor
from Manila, who has furnished a
couple of good scraps in this vicinity,
ran into Joe IlerTick's right hand in
the opening round and took the count.
Nil kola was going along nicely until'
Herrick caught Nickola coming in, and
he whipped over his right and scored a
clean knockout.

THE PRKLIMIXARIES
Sailor Schafer won a four round de-

cision uver Ed Brant, a big, fleshy
weight. The latter scored a

knockdown in the opening' round, but
loafed during the rest of the fight.
However, there was little to choose
between them at the finish.

Jack Herrick was given a four round
decision over Sailor Leslie, a middle-
weight. The latter put up a creditable
exhibition and would be> a -good man if
he were schooled how to box. He hits
low and has a shift.

Kid Bertelsen was given a decision
over Young Attell of Vallejo. Bertel-
sen did all the fighting and had a
clean lead. Salinas Jack Robinson
knocked out Red Cannon in a round.
Dick Kendall knocked out Young Len-
non in a round. Young Ketchel and
Charley White boxed a draw, and Bub-
bles Robinson was given the decision
over Joe Stantion of Richmond. The

latter fought a game battle and gave
Robinson a hard, fight. The colored
fighter's experience was what w.on for
him.

Triangular Meet Between
High Schools

Lewell, Cogswell and Lick high

schools arranged yesterday to hold a
three cornered meet at the Stadium
track at a date to be set next week.
The meet will be held under the weight
eystfesa with a full program of events.
The three managers will meet on Mon-
day to make final arrangements.

MeCsrl made good wltb th* fans by hie clerer
work around tlie initial sack. Ilw shaved ll\u00dfut-
-I'inc si»e(l .mil cleverly took care of all tttet
came his way.

It i< the Rpn«>ra! impression tliat Zimmerman
will be the reftl pinch hittt-r for Hie Seals tills
seafetm. lie delivered In a plncli yesterday.

FOUR FAVORITES
SHOW THE CLASS;

Truly Takes Fourth Event
From Nifty Field of

3 Year Olds

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

YAj PASO, March 7.?Pour favorites
passed the wiro in front today ,at
.Juarez and the backers of the choices
had an inning. Truly displayed its
heels to a fleet bunch of 3 year olds
in the fourth event at five and a half
furlongs. Kiva made the pace, but
Truly overhauled the leader in the
stretch and won by half a length. Sum- j
mary:

PIBBT RACE?One mile:
Odd*, llorsr-. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
2-I?Bfti Wilson. 112 i\u00dfurlinftame) 2 1 1 n
8-I?(2)EVXLINA. lOtS (Carter).. <\ 4 2 li

14-5? (1)0. QtJ\u00a3EN, no (Gross;... 4 2 3 '_'

Time, 1:40. Wilson 4-o place. 1-3 show; Eve-
lina 3 place. 3-2 show; Ocean Queen 2 J show.
Kins? Lear. Wicket, (3jZulu, Maud McKee, I.am-
l»>rtiia. Mnrin, also ran. Scratched ?Lee Har-
rison 11. Iladad, Ben Greenleaf.

SECOND RACE?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Joclev. St. Str. Fin.

9-o?Safranor. 01 (Callahanl 2 111
4-I?Quirt Nunc. K-7 (Gentry) 1 2 2 Va

20-1 ?(3)C. TTTCKEK, 110 fGroth). 4 5 32
Time, 1:1.;. BfcfraMt 4-5 place. 2-5 show:

Niiiv, 2 glace, 1 show; Clint Tucker 4 show.
'ljDoc Allen, Stare. Tort Johnson. Gay. Minnie
P. Luke Van Zandt. Lady Young, (B)Sprightly
Hiss. Barney Oldfleld, also ran.

THIRD RACK?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

G 1? 'DMANDADERO, lOT (Haley) rt 2 1 I
3 ODELIA. 105 (Gross) 7 4 22

7-2? (2)ANGELUS. UO (Cotton).. 8 5 3 %
Time. 1:181-5. Mandarlero »-5 plac*, 4-5

show; Of!elia 1 place, 1-2 stiow; Augelus T.-3
ehotr. H'lsf-y V'&py, Jack Kills, nbecendant.
Prince 000ra.4, Penyr Honderton, RJo Pec«s,
Jolly Tar, Hugh Gray, also ran. Scratched?
Roberta.

FOURTH RACE?Five and a half furlonge:
O<Ws. Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

S-S?? (I)TRUXY. lu7 (Groth) 1 S 1 Vi
13-S?(2)KIVA, 103 (Grossj 4 1 23
6-I?Lewin. 103 (Halsey) T 5 3 %
Time, 1.05 8-5. Truly 7-10 place, 1-3 show;

Kiva 4-5 place, 2-5 show; Lewln 1 shotv. An-
cestors, Fitzgerald, (3)Punpinea, Nobby, also
ran.

FIFTH RACE?St fnrlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight, Jockey. St Str. Fin.
r>-2?(I)DAJJDY 6IP. 106 mi11)... 4 111

15-I?Transparent. liV. (Burlinjjme) 3 5 2 3'
16 3?(2)CKANTICXER, 103 (Grth) 6 4 .'i 1

Time. 1:12 3-5. Gip 4-r. place, 1-2 chow;
Transparent 4 place, 2 show; Chantieler 1-3
show. Swede Sam, Shooting Spray, (3)Nello,
Masalo, also ran. Scratched ?Red Widow, L*s-
car, Valletta, Russell McGlll.

SIXTH RACK?K>nn and a sixteenth miles:
Odds. Horsp, Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
0-5? (2)ORBED LAD, 107 (Haleey) 1113
8-S_(I)ABOirND. 103 (Mole.swrth) 2 2 2 U,

8-2? (3)OHPESTH, 102 (Gross).. 6 8 3 8
Time, 1:46 4-5. Lad 1-2 place, 1-4 show;

Abound 7-10 place, 1-4 show; Orperth 1-2 Bhow.
Flying. C W. Kennon, Gretchen G, also ran.
Scratched?Nannie McPee.

Weather fine; track fast.
\u2666- \u2666

Juarez Selections
JOE MURPHY

Following are the entries and selections for
today's races at Juaree:

FIRST RACE?Four furlonge; 2 year olds:
Index. Horse. Wt.
2047 LITTLE BIT 100
2047 IDA LAVINIA 107
inr.i GLADYS V 102
2MT Manganese 110
8080 P.owHiict 105

I'aw 102
2110 I'efk-a-800 99

Bing 99
2110 Deal Carroll 105
Little Bit should repent If it runs up to laet

race. Next two look like the contenders.
SECOND RACE?Six furlongs; 3 year olds:

Index. Horse. \vt.
2008 AZ'JREA 110
2098 ZENOTEK 110
1845 KAMCHATKA 10*
1841 Daylight 110

2088 Bluebeard 105
2f«iS Moller 115
2068 Downland os
20!»8 Katy Connor 103
2068 CUoctdw 10.°,
1403 Dr. Wlllian Kearney H2.... Magdalena 103
17JU Dad Steams «. 103

Azurea looks best on last race. Next two
figure nbout even.

THIRD RACE?Fire and a half furlongs; 3
year olds and npward:
lihlpi. Horse. \^f.
2081 EKNEST H 92
2111 MIKE MOIXETT 108
2105 PEDRO 108
2087 RriM OWeil m
2076 Rolls 99
2<X/> Uosenta 106
201)7 Definite 108
2100 Bculah Welch »o
2063 Abiliu 103
2105 Bocktele 108

999X2 I<hk<K)dah ill
-<'."?: Ziikand - log
Krnest II lias the spervl. and distance will

suit. Mollett will find distance to his liking.
kot-RTH RACE?One mile; handicap; 3 year

olds and upward:
Indrx. Horsp. wt

2046 COLONEL MARCHMONT Ifl4
2091 PUCK lor,
3001 BONANZA 103
2012 Setback 10s
2101 Dr. Dougherty 93
2088 Bachelor Girl j>2
2083 Mocfeler «....!>:>
Top one looks best.. Close between the next

three.
FIFTH RACE?Fire and a half furlongs; 0

year olds and upward:
Index. Hone. wt

2068 FRANK G. HOGAN it,:!

2107 BEDA m
201K) EDMOND ADAMS 108
2087 EVRAN 1H
2060 Oriajar I>nd 104
t-oT., Yelie Forty f>o
2108 King Stalwart 97'
2087 Loving Ji.isc Vfl
2(>T2 Charley Brown 104
1380 Gilbert Hose 108
1820 R-Rinsy 108
2057 Serenade in
Top one has the speed. Beda will find dis-

tance riglit.
SIXTH UACE?One mile; 3 year olde end

upward:
Index. Hor«>. Wt.
2MK BIT OF FORTTTNr 108
8087 ENGRAVER 107
2108 JOHN LOUIS 108
2!1", Zoroaster 11l
2108 Dynamo Wt
"112 Nannie McDee 105

210,1 Itogon 10e
20.V. CnnfMn - 108
1823 Sjike 111

2108 Calethumpian 1(H
2054 HolaUird 01
Top three look best.

BEST BETS?OOL. MABCHMONT, FBANK
G. HOGAN.

Student Wrestler, Neck Broken, Yet Living
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 7.?John Ihle, the University of

Minnesota student who was injured while engaged in a wrestling bout
at a local gymnasium Thursday night, is still living, although his neck
was broken in the accident. An X-ray examination late today revealed
the nature of the injury. Ihle's body, arms and legs are paralyzed and
physicians say his recovery is very doubtful. Ihle is conscious and does
not suffer any pain. Doctor Williams said that while Ihle was engaged
in the wrestling bout he slipped and fell forward, striking on his head,
the weight of his body breaking his neck.

POLO AMBITION IS
PAINFULLY ENDED

B. Y. Shorb's "Bearcat
,, - to

Go "Under Hammer
,,

for
a Pasturage Bill
-

HILLSBOP.OUGK. March 7.?A polo
ambition that never was fulfilled was
brought to light today when Bear Cat,
a fleet footed bay gelding owned by

Bernardo Y. Shorb, society and club
man of San Francisco, was advertised
for sale at public auction to settle an
unpaid paSturage bill.

It seems that about a year ago
Shorb became Imbued with the Idea
of taking up the "sport of millionaires,"

and he took the first step by purchasing
a number of polo ponies. Bear Cat, one
of the best of the animals, was placed

In charge of K. O'Grady, a horse train-
er of Beresford, who turned it out to
pasture until the opening of the polo
season.

The season opened. Bear Cat fretted
for the fray on the neighboring fields,
but his owner failed to appear. Though
frequent reminders have been sent to
Fhorb. they brought no response, and
the big bay must go on the block to
pay for his pasture during the 12 long
months of inaction. O'Grady says his
bill against Shorb has become a lien
on the animal.

Bear Cat is an unusually large horse,
almost too tall for use in regulation
polo matches. Liocal horsemen say he
may have enough undeveloped speed

for racetrack service.

Can See Matches
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, March 7.?Having come
to the conclusion that alterations will
have to be made on the field at West-
bury, L. 1., for the international polo

matches between the American and
British teams next June, the executive
committee of the Polo association has
decided to double the seating capacity

so as to accommodate 40.000 spectators,
have better facilities at the railroad
terminal and also buy more ponies. A
Joint committee of six members, three
from the Meadowbrook club and three
from the Polo association, has been
appointed to carry out the work.

I With The Basket Bailers f
BERKELEY, March 7.?California won from

Stanford university by a score "of 28 to 15 tonight
iv the first of a series of three Intercollegiate
basket bail games played I\u03b1 Harmon gymnasium.
Superior team work did the trick for the Berke-
leyans. At half time the score was 12 to 8. IJ.
V. Cherlngton was referee. The litjeup:

California?Forwards. Carpenter, Cook, Gnar-
Ini; center. Mess; guards, Joees, Fischer.

Stanford?Forwards, Blodgett. Wilcox; center,
Dutton; guards K«ynold3, Belcher.

* * *St. Tanl'e quintet yesterday defeats St. Jo-
seph's on the St. John's court by a score of 23
to 18. Lane of St. Paol'e and Costello of St.
Joseph's were the stars of the game. In the
tlO pound game on the samo court St. Paul's
bested St. John's. S\u03b2 to 23. Paterson of St.
Paul's starred throughout the game.

SANTA CRUZ, March 7. ?With only one more
game to play, the speedy baskot ball team of the
high s.-hool lias the- City league pennant cinched,
i\<u thuigh it should fall down in the final game.
Although comparatively lij;litfor a team as a
whele. the high school players succeeded in. win-
ning every game played by devislve scores. The
league is composed of eight teaius.

VALLEJO, March 7.?The Sodality five of this
city will go to Oakland Sunday to clash for the
flftli time with the junior quintet of St. Mary's
college. The Soilality has four victories over
the collegians. Cunningham, the champion little
Sodnllty forward. Is in Better condition than ever,
while Glynn, the other forward, Is also in ex-
cellent form. Captain Will Bartlett always plays
a sensational ganio and , faith is pinned to Mcln-
nes and Elvin, guards. The geine will be played
iv the college gymnasium.

* * *All the members of the championship 1012 bas-
ket ball five of Vallejo council No. 13, T. M. 1.,
with the exception of Arthur Woods, win make
the trip to Benicia tomorrow evening to meet the
tannery town five. The members of the old team
who will play in Benicia are Holy, Bedford,
Kntan and Mi-Csffery.

M'FARLAND SHOWS
BRITTON THE WAY

Stockyards Champ Wins by
a Wide Margin Over His

Fellow Townsman

(Special Dispatch to The Cell)

NEW YORK, March 7.?Packey Mc-
Farland, the great and only Packey

of the Chicago stock yards easily out-

boxed Jack Britton In a 10 round bout
tonight. The margin of victory was
wide, for only in three rounds did
Morgan's protege prevent McFarland
from gaining a decisive margin on
points. There never was a moment

when McFarland was in any grave
danger save in the fourth round when
he received a right hand counter on
the chin that rocked him. Britton,
while outpointed, was never in dan-
ger of being felled for the count.

It was the real McFarland who en-
tered the ring, eager to wipe out the
score of that much talked of draw in
Memphis. Never in his life did he show
better. Upon his toes he worked,
shooting his short counters home with
a skill that was marvelous to behold.

The punches seldom traveled far, but
they jarred and hurt.

It was McFarland's left hand that
won for him. He snapped that wasp
like arm into the ?foeman's face, beat-
Ing him to the punch and made him
miss badly. McFarland's right "was

always in operation and he countered
his opponent's swing with savage force
and accuracy. The latter, however,
was strong and able and refused to
down. 4

As in many other cases, the presence
of McFarland had its effect. Britton
came from his corner with an attitude
of almost respect, a,nd when Packey,
grinning and determined, advanced to
meet him, Britton fled before the ap-
proaching storm.

It was not until the fourth round,
when Britton landed that right hand
punch on the jaiv, that he recovered
himself sufficiently to go in and fight.

He landed often, but the bell clanged
a welcome rest to Packey. So Brit-
ton's last chance for victory faded.

While McFarland won and proved

to the satisfaction of everybody that
he Is the better man, he also proved
the lightweight limit is beyond him.
Weighing as he did 140 pounds ring-
side there "jvas not an ounce of super-
fluous flesh on him, and it was the con-
sensus that before long he will have
to fight in the ranks of the welter
weights.

Illinois and Chicago were well rep-
resented at Madison Square garden to-
night.

Governor Dunne and a party of Illi-
nois legislators were at the ringside
anxious to watch the workings of the
Frawley law, and incidentally pull for
Packey.

Governor Dunne and the legislators

are on their way home from Washing-
ton, and they decided now was a good

time to see how a law regulating 10
round boxing bouts really works.

Presley's Stars to Meet
Cardinals Today

(Special Dispatob to The Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, March 7.?
George Presley's *All Stars baseball
team will oppose the varsity nine to-
morrow afternoon in place of the
scheduled game with Santa Clara var-
sity. The addition of several profes-

sional players will strengthen Presley's
team.

An eligible list of 25 baseball men
has been submitted to California by
Prof. Frank Ang-ell, chairman of the
faculty committee on athletics. They

are:
D. M. Day, A. R. Haven, T. E. Workman. C!

W. Pooling. V. M. O'Neill. A. E. Worthy, K.
Wlilimann, L. Can, C. l>arius, Z. A. Terry, A.
W. Wynne, H. 8. Anderson, .T. P. Jack. W. F.
Noonan. R. J. McXeeley. L. Ctiulds. U. F. Dent,
.T. 0, Urban. A. O. Halm, K. C. Maple, A. o.
(iragg, H. A. Beeger, P. ». MeCloskey, N. W.
Wlckerehani, W. M. ArgabritP, R. T. Simpson,
P. li. SpaldiDg, U. Uates aQd J. B. Hunley.

U.C. TRACK STARS
HOLD MEET TODAY

Interclass Championships
Will Be Over Full

Distances

WILLIAMUNMACK
University of California athletes will

hold their first trials over full dis-
tances at Berkeley this afternoon, when
the men meet in the annual interclass
championships. The first event is sched-
uled to start at 2 o'clock.

Trainer Walter Christie has been
working , the men out during the week
over shortened distances, not wishing,
to take any chances, but is of the opin-

ion that all are now in good enough

condition to go ttie full route in all the
races.

The two events that are attracting
perhaps the- most attention are the
short sprints. In both the 100 and the
220 three of the speediest short dis-
tance men of the coast will be pitted
against each other in Fui Woods, Ed
Stanton and Freshman Wadsworth.

Wadsworth has shown all the speed

that made him famous in the high
school athletics, and in the Impromptu
meet last Saturday romped over the
SO yards in the fast time of 8 2-5 sec-
onds on a bad track. Stanton has been
showing plenty of last year's form
and Woods is also in g_ood condition.

Captain Harry Wood will make his
first appearance on the track tomorrow.
Thus far Wood has done only light
work, but today he will run the mile
and possibly the half. Earl Crabbe.
the crack two miler of the blue and
gold, will not be out, not having re-
covered from his recent attack of ty-
phoid.

Eddie Beeson, the hurdler, willbe out
for his favorite event, and will also be
seen in the high jump. Beeson Is
jumping better than six feet at present
and today will have a freshman com-
petitor with a "rep" in young McFie
of Los Angeles, who won the Pacific
interscholastic last year with a leap of
6 feet 1 inch.

The intercollegiate "champion hammer
thrower, Carl will come down
from th© farm at Davis especially to
compete In his specialty.

Jimmy Todd and Clark promise to
have a duel In the quarter mile event.
Clark won the interscholastic quarter
last year.

Deming- Maclise will b« missing. H\u03b2
is not yet in shape for the hurdles
after his operation for appendicitis and
will not do any trackwork for some
time.

Doctor Thoraat and Harry Hughes will do the
pitching for the Scale this afternoon. Both are
new men and their actions will be watched
closely. Thomas Is a aplt ball performer, whileHughes relies upon his fast one.

* * *Tub Rpenfler Is going to be a faxorfte with
them all. H\u03b2 got a irreat e*ndoff when he
stepped to the plat* the flret time. Tub was
all smiles and ftiU of the real old pepper. He
did not have miu-h, of a chance to use his arm.

FANS RUSH TO AID
TOSSER IN TOILS

Financial Help Given For-
mer Diamond Star, Passer

of Bad Checks

OAKLAND, March 7.?For the sake
of his old time baseball prowess

friends of Albert H. Moore have ral-

lied round him, now that he Is in trou-

ble on a charge of passing worthless
checks.

Moore pleaded guilty before Superior
Judge Donahue to defrauding Mrs. .1.

Brodman of $350 by fictitious check?,

and L. P. Kennedy, a baseball enthusi-
ast, offered to contribute $200 today to
make it good.

Others who went to help Moore were

R. W. White, Andrew H. Irving. W. T.
Dunn and C. E. Cotton. They took a

trip to Honolulu 10 years ago to ac-
company a team on which Moore
played.

Moore explained that he could work
as a baseball umpire and believed lie
could earn the money this summer. The
case was continued.

Howard worked his men to the limit. H\u03b2 I\u03b2 »
strenuous task master, and if thpre In any Ihi!-
ity in his recruits, Del Is cure to bring it out.

* w #
Charley Comlskey annonnced dnring the Ranira

that he will not pitch big Ed Walsh until to-
mortow afternoon. Then watch the fans turn
out: They have been waiting for years to st'O
the great spit ball artist perform.
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ILURUNE I
IBATHSi
&> Bush and Lar'<in Streets <p>
<3lv Rraaeh 2151 Geary St.
*v> Hear Dev;sad«r»

V Porcelain tub* vrtth hot
A and cold, freea aad en It
Hr water. Earh room fitted
»ru, with hot aa<l cold, freak AU

and aalt water ahowor.

If Filtered Ocean Water Plnnge %
Comfortably Heated and %

gts Caaataatly Circulating. <*b
dh Hot Air Hair Drrera, <A>
X Electric Cwxtlar Iroaa

J*\u00a3> and Shampoo Room* for cb
V Wonei Bathcra FREE.
ei> Onr Own Modern <*p

lianndr y. Torrela and
"h Suite thoroughly wmahed <::)

and aterlll\u00dfed.
SjP INSPECTION in VlTlfiD

V, "THE SANITARY TUB Vg ANDSWIMMINGBATHS" jg

i Daily 8
M

1 lO i
8 pi. , 8
8 y

Exclusive 1-jFirst Class
w> The

2 > California \u00a3

: w&iaM\u00df&ZitjU For seventeen years it has main-

A tamed its superiority among
y\ daily Transcoritinental Limited
dh Trains.

Through Sleeper to Grand Canyon too?

PD Make your reservations early
(PP Jit. B. Duffy. Gen. Aft.. 673 Market st., San Francisco.

I'bone?Kearny 315.

J. J. Warner, Gen. Agt.. 1218 Broadway, Oakland.
Phone?Lakealde 425 or 426. /pi^


